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It is now nigh on 90 years since the High Court of Australia hegan to 
sit in 1903. The challenges that then confronted the Court were many and 
varied. The fact that the Court was constituted as both the nation's 
constitutional and its ultimate appellate court presented some cc.)mplex 
problenls. 

On the const~tutional front, in the domestic area there loomecl a tension 
between the assertion of clonlinant Conmlonwealth legislative power over 
matters that the Australian colonies had formerly considered to he their 
own preserve and the claim of the States to continue to regulate those very 
matters to the exclusion of the Conimonwealth. That tension was to 
manifest itself very quickly in the assertion by both the Commonwealth 
and the States of power to levy taxes and duties having an impact on 
govenunent instrunientdities and officials. The same tension was also to 
emerge in the fielcl of industrial relations. The interpretation of the 
conciliation and arbitration power constituted something of an unknown. 
As events fell out, the power proved to be more controversial and to have 
greater practical importance than its architects realised at the turn of the 
century. Even today it stands at the very forefront of constitutional 
disputation. 

Still on the constitutional front but in the international realm, the 
continued existence of an appeal to the Privy Council fmm Australian 
courts, i~lcludirlg the High Court of Australia, contained the seeds of 
conflict hetween the Privy Council and the High Court. The possibility of 
juclicial conflict reflected the political conflict that had emerged in the 
negotiations that led to the adoption by Great Britain of the Constitution 
in its final form. 011 the one side, the Australian side, there was the firm 
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conviction, strongly shared by Sir Srunuel Griffith, that it was for 
Australia's highest court to interpret the Australian Constitution, that 
being a task which could not safely he left to non-Australian judges 
unfamiliar with Australian conditions. Hence the inclusion in s.74 of the 
provision excluding the existence of an appeal in inter sr questions in the 
absence of a certificate granted by the High Court. On the other sicle, the 
British, greatly concerneci to protect British Iniperial interests were 
detenninecl to ensure that an appeal lay fronl the High Court to the Privy 
Council. 

Although the Constitution established the High Court as the nation's 
ultimate court of appeal, it was necessary for the Court to establish its 
status and authority in the minds of the legal profession and the 
Australian communities. Despite the federal movement and the celebration 
of w o n  in one nation, Australians were organised along State lines, as 
was the legal system. What the Constitution i~~lmediately achieved was to 
place the High Court at the apex of that system. As the legal profession in 
each State was closely associated with and l(~)ked towarcls the Supreme 
Court of the State, it was for the newly established Court to de~~lonstrate 
its mastery of the principles of common law and equity and win over the 
allegiance of the State judges ancl the profession throughout the country. 
There is no doubt that it did so - very largely by the quality of its 
decisions and its reasoned judgments. That was one of the outstanding 
early achievements of the Court. To give but one example - Sir Saniuel 
Griffith's definition of judicial power in Huddart Parker & Co. 
Proprietary Ltd. v ~ o o r e h e a d '  has frequently been cited as the classic 
statement on the topic2. 

One step taken by the Court which was i~lstru~nental in gaining 
acceptance by the legal profession ancl the people was the decision that the 
Court shoulcl not stay put in Melbourne but sit in each of the State 

I (19(.)9) 8 CLK 330 at 357. 
Shell Co. ofAustruliu Ltd v Federal Commissioner of Taution [I9311 AC 275 at 
295-296; Lubour Relutions Bourd ofSuskutch~wun v John Eust Iron Works 
Ltd. [I9491 AC 134 at 149; United Engineering Workers' Union v 
Devunuyugum [I9681 AC 356 at 367-368. 
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capitals. That decision led to a trial of strength hehveen Sir Sarnuel 
Griffitith arld the the11 Attorney-General, Sir Josiah ~ ~ 1 0 1 1 ' .  The Chief 
Justice prevailed, not with( )ut informing the Attorney-General that none of 
the Justices w( )ulci sit in Melhoume, the principal seat of the Court, if 
their travelling expenses were withhelcl. This threat to "go on strike", as 
the Attorney-General described it, was the only occasion in the history of 
the Court when it did not sit or threatened not to sit. 

The stancl taken hy Sir Samuel Griffjth arlcl the other Justice!, 
established the peripatetic pattern of the Court's sittings for the future. 
Not all Justices have agreed with the practice of sitting in all State 
capitals, but the pattern of sitting initiated in dle early days continued 
until the Court moved to Canberra in 1980. in the lead-up to the move to 
Canberra, it had been tllought that the Court woulcl hear all cases in 
Canberra, though it was recogniseci that the hearing of Western Australian 
cases would impose a heavy burden on litigants fmm that State. 
Ultimately, it was clecided that the Court would continue to travel, sitting 
in the four smaller State capitals for not more than one week a year, 
proviclecl that there was sufficient work to justify such a sitting. Since 
1980, the Court has continueel to sit every year in Brisbane, Aclelaide rule1 
Perth and, generally at intervals of time or four years, in Hobart. The 
Court also hears special leave applications in Sydney alci Melbourne. So 
the pattern of the past continues into the present. How far into the future it 
will continue remains to be seen. Travelling and sitting in borrowed courts 
and charnhers, away from our excellent facilities in Canhem, is a 
considerable inconvenience. 

The history of the High Court in its early days reveals the tight control 
over the Court's administration arld expenditure maintained by the 
Attorney-General's Department. Indeed, it was hy means of control over 
expencliture that the Govenunent had initially intended to prevent the 

3 The extensive correspondence between the successive Attorneys-General c.~f the 
Commonwealth and the Justices of the High Court is reproduced in The 
Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia, Pupers Presented to Purliumnt, 
(1905) vo1.2, 1 1  19, at 1161 (hereinafter "Parliamentary Papers"). 
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Court from travelling. Sir Josiah Symon sought to impose a regime of 
economy on the Court by only one of the associates and one of the 
tipstaves accompany the Justices on circuit, forcing one of the tipstaves to 
act also as usher in Sydney and Melbourne and reducing the number of 
telephones at Darlinghurst in Sydney from five to one4! Now that the 
Court has enjoyed administrative autonomy since 1980, this source of 
tension between the Court and the Attorney-General's Department has 
been eliminated. 

The Federal Balance in the context of the scope of Commonwealth 
power and the High Court's position under the Constitution 

The dominant feature of High Court constitutional jurisprudence in the 
era in whch Sir Sarnuel Griftith was Chief Justice was the Court's 
concern with the preservation of the powers and status of the States. The 
cases which presented that issue for clecision inevitably brought in their 
train other important questions - the status of the High Court, its 
relationship with the Privy Council and the Supreme Courts of the States. 
To those familiar with the course of the parts of the Conventicm Debates 
concerned with those matters of national concern to be entrusted to the 
Commonwealth, the Court's decisions have a rather different focus. 

In the first important cc.)nstitutional case, D'Erndm v l'ellder5, the 
Court etnhracecl the doctrine of inter-govenmlental immunities enunciated 
by Marshall C.J. in McCulloch v ~ a r y l u n d ' .  According to this cloctrine, 
State laws could not "fetter, control, or interfere with, the free exercise of 
the legislative c.)r executive power of the Commonwealth" ' and vice 
versa. So Tasmanian stamp duty could not he imposed upon a receipt 
given by a Co~mnonwealth official for his salary. Curiously enough, 
Griffith C.J. in argument suggested that, if the doctrine applied, s.109 

1 K.R.Juyce, Sarnuc.1 W ~ ~ l k e r  C;rrfith, (1984), 264; Id at 1130-1 140. 
' (1904)1CLK91. 
h (IXI9)4 Whcnton 316. 
7 [)'Erridcvi v Pc~cidi~r (1904) 1 CLR 91 at 11 I. 
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"would appear to be unnece~sary"~: that was the central thrust of the 
opposing argument which ultimately led to the overthrow of the doctrine 
in the Engineers' case9. 

In the next constitutional case, Deakin v  ebb", the Supreme Court of 
Victoria in effect challenged the authority of the High Court by holding 
that State income tax was payable by Commonwealth public servants and, 
in doing so, distinguished D'Emden v Pedder on specious grounds, 
aqserting that it was not bound by the High Court's reasoning. The High 
Court overruled the Supreme Court and strongly rebuked it for preferring 
Privy Council decisions to the High Court's reasoning in the earlier case. 
And, in refusing to issue a certificate under s.74 authorising an appeal to 
the Privy Council, the Court asserted its exclusive authority to determine 
inter se questions. Only once did the Court grant such a certificate. That 
was in 1912 in Colonial Sugar Refining Co. Ltd v Attornry-General for 
the ~ommonwealth" and that was only because the Court was equally 
clivided upon the substantial question which arose for decision. 

But recognition of the immunity of public servants from taxation 
protected 110 one but public servants. The application of the doctrine of 
inter-governmental immunities, as applied in the first two cases, clid 
nothing to protect the revenue base of the States. So, in Webb v 0uttrim12, 
the States by-passed the High Court by appealing to the Privy Council. 
The Privy Council overruled the two earlier High Court decisions. 
Although the Privy Council rejection of the inter-governmental immunities 
doctrine foreshadowed the Engineers' case, the reasoning in Webb v 
Outtrim was vulnerable to criticism, a vulnerability that was subsequently 
exposed when the High Court re-affirmed the doctrine in Baxter v 
Commissioners o f  Tuxation ( N S W ) ' ~ ,  where the majority was able tc.) 

Id. at 95-96, 
9 Arrwlgurncrted Society of Enginec~rs v Adelaide Steamship Co. Ltd. (1920) 28 

CLK 129. 
10 Deukin v Webb; L y m  v W ~ b b  (1904) 1 CLK 585. 
" (1912) 15 CLK 182. 
" (1906) 4 CLK 356. 
" (1907) 4 CLK 1087. 
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point to errors in the approach of the Privy Council to s.39(2) of the 
Judiciary Act 1903 and to the relevance of United States constitutional 
interpretation to a proper understanding of the Australian Constitution. 

The decision in Baxter marked the f-mal recognition of the exclusive 
authority of the High Court in the determination of inter se questions and, 
with it, the acceptance by the Supreme Courts and the legal profession of 
the status of the High Court at the apex of the Australian judicial system, 
subject to the appeal to the Privy Council. No question of conflict with 
that august body was to arise until the passage of legislation restricting 
the appeal from the High Court to the Privy Council, leaving on foot 
appeals from State courts in non-federal matters to the Privy ~ounc i l ' ~ .  
The elimination of that appeal in 1986 put an enci to the problem. 

Linked to the doctrine of inter-governmental immunities was another 
doctrine, known as the reserved powers of the States, according to which 
the legislative powers conferred upon the Commonwealth Parlianent were 
to be construed by reference tc) the powers of the States resewed by the 
Constitution, for example, ss. 106 and 107". 

With the arrival on the Court of Isaacs and Higgins JJ., the two 
cloctrines cane under increasing criticism. The extreme application of 
inter-governmental immunity had undermined its acceptability. And the 
reserved powers doctrine was susceptible to the criticism that the powers 
of the States reserved by the Congitution are no more than what is left to 
them after Commonwealth power has received its full interpretation; to 
limit the latter power by reference to the recognition of State residuary 
power is an inversion of the correct position. By the time the Engineers' 
case arose for decision, it was virtually inevitable that the two cioctrines 
would he chscarded. And so they were, giving way to what was clescribed 
as interpretation according to the natural and orclinary meaning of the 
words of the Constitution (literal interpretation) supported by the 

I4  Cu1tc.x Oil (Austrolicl) Pty. Ltd. v X.L.Pc~trolewri (NSW) Pty. LtJ. (1984) 155 
CLK 72, Atton7c.y-f;t~nc~rcil (Cth) v. Finch lNo.21 (1984) 155 CLK 107 
R. v Be~rger (1908) h CLK 41; Attorney-fknercll for NSW v Brewery 
Eniployc~t~s Unron ofNSW (1908) h CLK 469 at 502-503, 533; Huct'chrt Parker & 
Co. Propric.tury Ltct'. v Moorc~ht~ud (1909) X CLK 330. 
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parrunountcy of Com~nonwealtll law as provitietl for in s.109 of the 
Constitution. 

It has been suggested that the long tern1 consequence of the E~zgirzeers' 
case, which tlle Court has co~lstantly applied ever since, has been a11 

expansion in the scope of Commonwealtll power. The best illustrations of 
that assessment are the scope of the external affairs power as established 
by the Tasmanian Dam case16 (in which an argument based on the notion 
of "federal balance" was rejected) and Richarclson v Forestry 
~omrnissionl~; the corporations power which, accorciirlg to its modem 
interpretation, enables the Commonwealtll to regulate the activities of 
corporationsi8, thereby relegating tile trade and commerce power tc) a 
position of comparative unimportru~ce; and the taxation power wlich has 
contributeti to the Com11~onwealt11's dc)minant financial position in the 
Australian federati~n'~,  Tl~e Engineers' case opened the way to at1 

interpretation of Commonwealtll powers which 111acle tllem effective 
instruments for the govenl~~lent of one nation as clistinct from six separate 
communities. In the same way, the development c.)f tile external affairs 
power coincicieed wit11 Australia's emergence as a11 i~ldepenclerlt nation 
w i t h  the community of nations. 

It was odce tllought - incorrectly - that the Enginr~rs '  case hanishecl 
tlle drawing of implications from the Constitution. Subsequently, it was 
recognised that there is an implied prohibition against tile Commonwealtll 
exercising its legislative power so as to discriminate against a State unless 
the nature of the particular power inrlicates otl1erwiseu'. And there is an 
i111plied prolihitio~~ against the Commonwealtll legislating so as to 
threaten the existence of a State or so as to interfere with its general 

16 The Com~onweulth v Tusmunici (The Tcisrnciniun Durn CIISP) (1983) 158 CLK 1. 
l 7  (1988) 164 CLK 261. 
l8 See, fur example, the Tusmuniun Durn case (1983) 158 CLK at 146-153, 179-180, 

268-272. 
l 9  See, fur example, Northern Suburbs C'knertrl Cerru>tery Reserve Trust v The 

Cornrru)nwecrlth cfAustrtrlici (High Court, unrepc)rted, 11 March 1993). '' I)ueenslcznd Elrc.>tricity Cornmission v The Corrwr~onwetrlth (1985) 159 CLK 192. 
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capacity to function2'. Commentators say that these implications, as 
expounded so far, have not conferred much protection 011 the States. 
Certainly they do not offer as much to the States as the implications 
drawn from the Constitution by the High Court pre-Engineers' case. 

The Federal Balance, the arbitration power and the financial 
relationship between the Commonwealth and the States 

The tension arising from the impact of the exercise of Commonwealtll 
power on the States was at its highest in the fielcl of industrial relations 
from the very aclvent of Federation. That tension was accentuatecl by the 
High Court's constructive approach to the conciliation alcl arbitration 
power. That approach endorsed the creation of paper disputes by trade 
unions serving logs of claims on employers and employer a,ssociations. In 
the Jumbunna case22, the Court held that the power extended to the 
incorporation of associations of employers arid employees and that the 
non-acceptance by employers of a demand for tenns and conditions of 
employment made by such an association of employees could give rise to 
an industrial dispute extending beyond the limits of a single State. The 
Court also gave the power great regulatory scope by recognising the 
existence of a paper dispute generated by m)n-acceptance of a 
comprehensive log of claims. 

The prospect of the old Arbitration Court ancl its successors regulating 
the tenns alcl co~lditions of State public servants has given rise to some 
concern. That concern contributed to the rather narrow interpretation of 
"industrial dispute" (dispute in an "i~~clustry") favoured by the High Court 
until the recent decision in the Social Welfure Union casez. III 
consequence of that interpretation, a clispute to which State school 
teachers were a party was not an "inclustrial cii~pute"~~. The interpretation' 

21 The Tosrr~onicm Durn case. " Jmibunnc~ Coil1 Mine No Lic~bility v Victotricm Coil1 Miners' Associillion (19(.)8) 
6 CLK 309. '' R.. v C'olcihwn; Ex purte Austruliun Sociul W e f i ~ r e  Union (1983) 153 CLK 297. 

24 Fecirrcrtrd Srule School Truchrrs' Associcztion of Austriiliu v State of Victoriu 
(1929) 41 CLK 569. 
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was discarded in favour of the ordinary meaning of the expression, but the 
Court acknowledged that the core of the ole1 problem still remained to be 
solved, stating that it was unnecessary5: 

to consider whether or not disputes between a S t ~ t e  or a Strtte 
authority and ernployees engaged in the administrative 
services of the Strite are capable of falling within the 
constitutionrtl conception. 

After referring to the i~nplications drawn from the federal structure, the 
Court went on to say26: 

If at least some of the views expressed [in certain cases] are 
accepted, a Commonwealth law which pennitted an 
instrumentality of the Commonwealth to control the pay, 
hours of work 'and conditions of elnployrnent of all State 
public servrtnts could not he sustained as valid, but ... the 
limitations have not been completely and precisely 
fonnu lated. 

So, notwitllstancii~~g the lapse of 90 years, that age-old question 
re~rlains unsolved. Its solution is closely associated wit11 the implications 
to be clrawn from the Constitution. The precise application of those 
implications is by no means completely settled. 

A similar or stronger comment may perhaps he made about s.90 and 
duties of excise. That provision is of critical importance in the financial 
relationship hetween the Commonwealth and the States. However, the 
interpretat~on of s.90 is hut one element in a mosaic the effect of which 
has heen to elevate the Commonwealth to a position of financial 
ciommance in the Australian federation The significant developments 
leacling to this result all occurred after the departure of Sir Sanluel 
Griffith. The introduction of s. 105A into the Constitution and the making 
of the Finarlcial Agreement in consequence of the Great Depression, the 

2.5 Soricll Wclfitrc. Union Cuse (1983) 153 CLK 297 at 313. 
2h Ibid. Rut  cf. Rc' Lee; Expurte Horper (1986) 160 CLK 430, per Mason ,  Rrennan 

and Deane J J .  at 452. 
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Uniform Tux cases approving the clisplacement of State income taxes2' 
and the approval by the Court of conditioned grants to the States under 
s.9h2' have reduced the States to frnarlcial dependants of the 
Commonwealth. 

The Interpretation of Individual Guarantees 

One commentator asserted that there is "an almost perverse contrast" 
between the High Court's elevation of s.92 into "a guarantee of personal 
economic liberty" and the Court's "near emasculation of any section of 
the Constitution which d t ~ s  have a hint of intencied protection for 
indivitiual rights or personal freedoms"29. The decision in Cole v 
~ h i t f i ~ l d " ,  treating s.92 as a prohibition of cliscrinlination against 
interstate trade in a protectionist sense, has displaced the first part of this 
criticism. But it must be said that, for the most part, the interpretation by 
the High Court in the time of Sir Samuel Griffith of the guarantees 
containecl in the Constitution was influenced by an antagonism to the 
American Bill of Rights, proceeding from a Diceyan view of 
parlianlentary supremacy and a powerful conviction that the common law 
was an adequate protection of funtimental rights. In this respect, we 
should not forget that the Convention refused to adopt a Bill of Rights, 
rejecting the United States   nod el. 

In the upshot, s.80, read literally as a guarantee of trial by jury on 
indictinent without any obligation to provide for trial on indictment, 
induced Barwick C.J. to say3': 

South Austruliu v The Corr~r~onwec~lth ("the First Uniform Tux case") (1942) 65 
CLK 373; Thc~ Stcrtc~ of Victoricl v The Commonwc~ulth ("the Second Uniform Tux 
case") (1957) 99 CLK 575. 

28 Victoric~ v The Commonweczlth (1926) 38 CLK 399; Attornc~y-(;enc~rul (Vict.); 
E.x red. Rli~ck v The Corrzrrzonweulth (1981) 146 CLK 559. 

-1) Coper. Encounters with the Austrc~licrn Constitution, CCH Australia, North Kyde, 
1987. at 316. 

"' (1988) 165 CLK 360. 
31 Spratt v H~1rrru.s (1965) 114 CLK 226, at 244. 
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What might have been thought to be a great constitutional 
guarantee has been discovered to be a Inere pmcedural 
provision. 

Likewise, s. 117, which is directeel against cliscrimination based on 
State residence, was narrowly construed by the early High Court. Thus, 
the section wa.s held to have no application if tlie inlpugned discrimination 
was not based solely on re~idence'~. This interpretation represented the 
triumph of fonn over substance and was scarcely appropriate for the 
construction of a provision whlcll would today he characterised as a 
guarantee of a fundamental right. Contrast the moclenl interpretation 
given to the section in Street v Qurenslunrl Bar ~ssociution~'. 

Contrast also the manner in wlich the Court recently drew from the 
structure and text of the Constitution an implied guarantee of freedom of 
communication in relation to public ancl p~litical affairs34. Just as the 
early High Court drew the implication of inter-govenmiental immunity 
from the fecleral structure of the Constitution, so the present Court drew 
the implied guarantee from the structure of representative govenunent for 
wlich the Constitution provideci. But the objects of the two exercises were 
clifferent: one was to protect govenuilents; the other to protect 
representative govenunent and the right of the citizen to participate in that 
systerli of govenunent. On the other hand, the two approaches have this in 
comrnon - they do not depend upon a literal reading of the text of tlle 
Constitutio~~, they 1 ( ~ ) k  heyond the particular provisions to the structure 
that the Constitution brought into existence ancl to the purpose!, wlich it 
was iintendecl to serve. 

Contrast also tlie nirumer in which sonie lrlenlbers of the Court hl  
L r ~ h  v The Commonwealth '' distilled from the Constitution, by way of 

'' I ) ~ L I J ~ L J S  u~ld JOIZL'S I> The Stute of  Wc~strt-n Australiu (1904) 2 CLK 29. 
" (1989) 168 CLK 461. ' Notiorzwicie Nrws Pty. Ltcf. v Wills (1992) 66 ALJK 658; 108 ALK 681; 

Austrulicln Ccq1ite~l7i~levision Pty. Ltd. v Thc (,'otnrnonw~allh  NO.^] ("the 
Politic.c~l Aclvertisin,p case") (1992) 66 ALJK 695; 108 ALK 577. 
(1992) 66 ALJK 529; 107 ALK 672. 



i~nplication, a prohibition against discriminatory treatment of people by 
reference to the application of different State sentencing provisions 
applying to persons convicted of offences against Commonwealth law. 
The foundation for this implication was the doctrine of legal equality of 
treatnient taken from the common law. In this way, the Constitution was 
interpreted in the light of a fundxnental doctrine or principle saicl to be 
embedded in the common law. As I observed in the Political Advertisin~ 
case", in view of the Convention's refusal to aclopt a Bill of Rights, it 
woulcf be a chfficult, if not impossible, task to iniply general guarantees of 
fundrunental rights in the Australian Constitution. But, even in the 
absence of a Bill of Rights, the courts engage in die interpretation and 
application of particular statutes protecting fundxnental rights to a 
greater extent than they die1 in Sir Sxnuel Griffith's time. That is because 
fundxilental rights clid not enierge on the international stage as the great 
elriving force until the second half of this century. 

Interpretation of the Constitution 

It has been said that the early Court interpreted the Constitution 
literally. I11 some respects, that is a correct statement. The Court's 
interpretation of the inclividual guarantees was legalistic xld its refusal in 
1904 in Municipal Council of Sydnc:y v The ~ommonwc~alth" to have 
regard to the Co~ivention Debates as a possible guicle to the interp~etation 
of the Constitution was a striking example of literal arid legalistic 
interpretation. The reasons advanced in argurnent for that view are very 
similar to those stated by Lathail C.J. in the First Uniform Tux case" for 
refusing to take account of parlixneritary prcceedings when interpreting a 
statute. Lathxn C.J. was himself regarcled as a judge who was cleclicated 
to what Sir Owen Dixon clescribed as "strict and complete legalism". 

But there was another side to tile early Court's interpretation of the 
Constitution. As I have saicl, it was prepared to niake important and far- 

.* (1992) 66 ALJK 695 at 702; 108 ALK 577 at 592. 
(1904) 1 CLK 208 at 213-214. 
( I  942) 65 CLK 373 at 409-410. 
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reaching implications from the text alc1 structure of the Constitution. The 
implications c.)f a federal nature which it favoured were Inore extensive 
than those which have subsequently found favour. And the implications 
which the early Court favoured were influenced by a view of Australia, no 
doubt correct in those days, as a country that consisted of a series of 
separate communities organised in States, in which intra-State tracie and 
industry was of greater inlportance than interstate trade and, accordingly, 
was better left to State regulation and control. As time passed that vision 
of Australia gave way to the reality of a developing nation with national 
interests taking shape. Hence, the En~ineers'  case and the rise of literal 
interpretation to a pinnacle not reached by the early Court. 

One other aspect of constitutional interpretatic)~~ as practised by 
Sir Sar~~uel Griftith ruld his two colleagues should be ~nentio~led. A 
reading of their jucig~rlents reveals an extrenlely perceptive appreciation of 
the relationslip between the various branches and i~lstitutions of 
govemnent and of the workings of govenlment and administration. No 
~noclern reader can fail to be impressed by their commanding 
understanding of these aspects of public affairs. Unquestic.)nably it 
contributeti to their constructive approach to the conciliation anel 
arbitration power. 

Nowadays literal interpretatic.)~~ and doctri~laire legalis111 are in the 
cliscarcl. Instead, interpretation variously described as "liberal", 
"progressive", "purposive" or "dy~lanlic" prevails. But, except in relation 
to the constitutional guarantees, it wc)ulcI not be wrong to count 
Griftith C.J., Barton anci O'Comor JJ. as exponents of purposive 
construction. It is ironic that, being illustrious participants in the 
Conventions, they abjured the assistance that the Debates are capable of 
providing. Eighty years and Inore were to elapse before Cole v Whitfiield 
39 recognised that they are a legitimate aid to construction 

" (1088) 165 CLK 460 
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The Development of the Common Law 

Whilst the early High Court, particularly Griffith C.J. and Is=cs J., 
demonstrated a fine knowledge and understanding of the principles of 
common law and equity and, as well, great ability in the art of statutory 
interpretation, the Court (lid not develop the common law to any great 
extent. Since Sir Samuel Griffith's time sig~lificant changes have taken 
place wlich bear clirectly c.)n the Court's role in developing the common 
law. First ancl  foremc.)st, there was the elimination of the appeal to the 
Privy Council wlich left the Court with the sole responsibility for 
developing the Australian common law, a responsibility which necessarily 
entails that English precedents may not be as authoritative as they once 
were. Almost certainly, a decision such as ~ a h o ~ '  would have been a 
matter for the Privy Council in Sir Samuel Griffith's day4'. Secondly, the 
olci theory, well accepted in the first quarter of this century, that the courts 
merely declare the law, has been discarded. Thirdly, the legislatures are 
increasingly leaving it to the courts to elucidate and develop the pri~lciples 
of judge-made law. Fourtllly, Australia, having asserted its autonomy as a 
11ie111her of the community of nations, has acceded to a variety of 
international conventions by which it has t~bound itself to ensure that its 
municipal law confon~ls to the requirenlents of those conventions. Fifthly, 
the rules of international law, particularly when they declare universal 
fundamental rights, are an important and relevant factor in the 
development of the common law. And, finally, the elimination of the 
appeal as of right has meant that the Court's appellate function is very 
largely tlirectecl to the elaboration of the principles of judge-made law and 
to important questio~ls of statutory interpretation rather than mere 
application of legal principle. 

All these considerations have significantly altered the role of the Court 
in developing the commc.)n law. 

41 Mubo v The Stute ofL)utvnslunu' [No. 21 (1992) 175 CLK 1. 
4' At that time the High Court may well have felt that it should follow the Privy 

Ci~uncil's decision in Cooper v .Stuurt (1889) 14 App.Cas. 286, which accepted 
and applied the doctrine c:)f terru nullius. 
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A survey published recently in a national newspaper suggested that 
42 per cent of the people surveyed were unahle to give any correct answer 
when asked what the Court does42. On first sight, this is a somewhat 
surprising figure, especially following a year when the Court has attracted 
Inore tllm its usual share of media attention. However, the contrast 
betwee11 popular and political-leg al attitudes is n( )t new. When the 
.lurliciary Bill was first intrcduced, the press clescribed the proposed 
Court as a "splenciid luxury" proviiiing sinecures for the politicians 
proposing it4'. Deakirl 011 the other hancl, adopting the Atnerican language, 
clescrihed it as the "keystone of the federal arch" and the protector of the 
constitutiona. 

In opening, I ohserved that the challenges facing the Court when it first 
sat in 1903 were many and varied. Nearly 90 years later they remain so. 
Sir Samuel Griffith and the first Court helped make real the 
Constitution's dual conception of the Court both as interpreter and 
protector of the Constitution and as the Conu~ionwealth's ultimate 
appellate court. But, although the Court's place is now secure, a number 
of those challenges that faced the first Court remain pressing today. 

42 The Wrrk~.nti Austrcilicin, 20 March 1993, 1-2. 
4 I See Galligan. R .  Politics of the Hixh Court, University o f  Q~~eenslancl F'ress, 

Rrishnne, 1987, at 73. 
W Australia, House c ~ f  Representatives, Porliotnent(~ry [)chutes (Hnnsard), 18 March 

1902 at 10967. 




